
Grade 3
Remote Learning Pack

Week Beginning - Monday 18th October, 2021

Name:  _______________________

Grade: ________________________



Monday 18th October

9 am - 9:50 am Literacy: What is Poetry?
You can usually tell if a text is a poem by

● how it looks
● how it sounds
● the language used.

A poem uses words to paint a picture in your mind. It uses words to recall how
something feels, or sounds like, or smells like.

Activity: View and listen to the poem ‘I Am Me’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZsEr1fhgWY. Answer the questions in your
book.

1. What is this poem about?
2. Who do you think this poem was written for?
3. Why do you think the poet decided to write this poem?

Complete the table below:

What verbs can you find in the poem?

What rhyming words can you find in
the poem?

What are some words you would use
to describe the pictures in the poem?

9:50 am -
10:40 am

Maths: Location and Transformation Pre-Assessment
Today you will be doing a Pre-Assessment about the unit of location. This will
demonstrate what you already know about the topic. It is ok if you cannot answer
all the questions, as this is only the beginning of the unit. As this is an
assessment, please remember to do this by yourself with no support.

Speed & Accuracy: Complete Sunset Maths from Essential Assessment at
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/.

Activity:
1) Go to the Essential Assessment at:

https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/ (If you need your login
details, please message your teacher).

2) Go to Measurement and Geometry circles and then to the Location and
Transformation Pre-Assessment.

3) Please ask the questions to the best of your ability. If you do not know
the answer to a question, select ‘I Don’t Know’.

4) Double check your work at the end and then submit your test.

Optional Extension:
Complete the My Numeracy Tasks in the area of Location  from Essential
Assessment at https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/.

10:40 am -
11:15 am

LUNCH

11:15 am -
12 pm

Inquiry: The Australian Flag

Over the past few weeks we have been learning about Australia. We have
looked at different symbols of Australia like animals, plants, locations and
people. Today we are going to look at the Australian flag, it’s history, symbols

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZsEr1fhgWY
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/


and meaning to Australians.

Activity:
1) Watch BTN: Australia’s Flag video at:

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/australias-flag/11460832.
2) Using the information from the video, answer the following questions

about the Australian flag:

a) Who designed the Australian flag?
b) When was the Australian flag designed?
c) When did Australia become a federation?
d) Which national flag does the Union Jack symbol come from?
e) What is the Southern Cross?
f) What does the 6-pointed star on the Australian flag represent?
g) Do you think the Australian flag should be changed? Why or why not?

12 pm -
12.30 pm

Spelling - c graph

The learning intention is to spell the graph ‘c’ like in the word city.
1) Look at the /c/ words below.
2) Read the words in your spelling colour group out a loud.
3) Practise saying the words a few times.
4) Choose any 2 activities from the Spelling Choice Board below.
5) Read the instructions carefully and complete the activities. Make sure

you label the title of each activity in your book or paper.

12:30 pm - 1
pm

Afternoon Google Meet and finishing off any learning activities from today

1 pm - 2 pm LUNCH

2 pm - 3 pm Off Screen Time
It’s time to get off your devices!
You can play a game, play outside, read a book, have a chat with your family.

https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/australias-flag/11460832


Spelling





Tuesday 19th October

9 am - 9:50
am

Literacy: Poetic Devices
Poetic devices are the tools that poets use when writing poems. The three poetic
devices we will look at are:

● Structure- A poem which uses ‘structure’ as a poetic device is a Cinquain
poem

● Rhyme- A poem which uses ‘rhyme’ as a poetic device is a Rhyming
Couplets poem

● Imagery- A poem which uses ‘imagery’ as a poetic device is a Colour poem

Cinquain Poem
● The Cinquain is a poem with only 5 lines
● Each line has a different number of words
● Each line uses a different type of word: noun, adjectives, verbs, and a

descriptive phrase or sentence.

Here is an example of a Cinquains poem which uses ‘structure’ as its poetic device.

Activity:
Following the structure above, have a go at writing a Cinquain poem.



Remember, line 1 is a noun, line 2 is two adjectives, etc… If you are stuck on an idea
for your poem, use the noun ‘Bear’ as a starting point for a subject.

9:50 am -
10:40 am

Maths: Grid Maps

Speed & Accuracy: Complete the My Numeracy Tasks in the area of Location  from
Essential Assessment at https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/.

Activity:
1. Watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMDQhX4r8q8 to see

how to use the alphanumeric grid. Remember the letter goes first, so A1 not
1A.

2. Look at the Treasure Map image below.
3. Decide where you will bury the treasure.
4. Write the instructions using the Alphanumeric grid codes.

E.g. Start at A5 in the village,
Walk to C7 in the mountains
And so on ….until you dig for the treasure.

Make it complicated! There is gold to be hidden/found.

Optional Extension: Play Battleship online.
https://www.learn4good.com/games/board/battleship.htm

Question: What coordinates did you put your ships on?
Where were your opponents' ships?

10:40 am -
11:15 am

SNACK

11:15 am -
12:00 pm

R.E: Crowning of Thorns:
Today we are continuing to look at the sorrowful mysteries of the rosary. Remember
these are based on stories from Good Friday, last week we looked at the Agony in
the Garden and the Scourging in the Pillar. This week we are looking at the third and
fourth story of the sorrowful mysteries.

1) Read the following story Jesus is Mocked where the Soldiers put the crown
of thorns. and have a look at some pictures of the crowns of thorns

2) Answer the questions below about the Crown of Thorns.
3) Optional: In a famous Church in Paris, Notre Dame, they have what may be

the actual crown of thorns. Here is the video of the crown of thorns in real life

https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMDQhX4r8q8
https://www.learn4good.com/games/board/battleship.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnZFfj6VNvY


      

12 pm - 12.30
pm

Silent Reading
Read a book that you have a home, read a website or article online or you might like
to use one of the following websites:
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/
Story Box Library and Sunshine Online Login Details:
Username and Password: heps3021

12:30 pm - 1
pm

Afternoon Google Meet and finishing off any learning activities from today

1 pm - 2 pm LUNCH

2 pm - 3 pm Off Screen Time
It’s time to get off your devices!
You can play a game, play outside, read a book, have a chat with your family.

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/


Maths: Location: Grid Treasure Map

A B C D E



Religion - Carrying of the Cross

1. Write down the Who, What, Where and When from this story

Who_____________________________________

What_____________________________________

Where____________________________________

When_____________________________________
2. Why did the soldiers mock (make fun) of Jesus?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

3. Why do you think they gave him a crown of thorns and not an actual crown
made of Gold?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________



Wednesday 20th October

9 am - 9:50
am

Literacy: Rhyming Couplets
● ‘Couplet’ means two. A couplet is a pair of lines of poetry that usually rhyme.
● Each line in a couplet will have a similar rhythm or beat. They will often be the same

length. Below is an example of a Rhyming couplet:

‘Roses are red, violets are blue
Chocolates are sweet, and so are you.

Or
Thunderbolts and lightning!

Very, very frightening!
Activity:

1. Write a list of rhyming words you might use in a couplet. Remember, the couplet will
have one subject, so the words will have to relate to each other.

2. Write your own Couplet. Choose your topic, choose your two rhyming words,
remember to try and stick to two lines only.

9:50 am -
10:40 am

Maths: Design Your Own Zoo Map

Speed & Accuracy:
1. Listen to this song about flip, turns and slides

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sSsasVyYcdM
2. Go to polypad https://mathigon.org/polypad
3. Under Geometry spend 10 minutes sliding and turning the Penrose tiles

Activity:
This is a map of the Melbourne Zoo.

You will be designing your own Zoo Map. You need to complete the worksheet below to design
your own map. FOLLOW the instructions carefully.

Optional Extension:
Follow the instructions for drawing a picture

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sSsasVyYcdM
https://mathigon.org/polypad


- There is a triangle inside a rectangle
- The rectangle is on the left of the square
- There is a circle on the right of the rectangle
- There is a semicircle between the rectangle and the square

10:40 am -
11:15 am

SNACK

11:15 am -
12pm

Inquiry: My Australian Flag Design

Earlier this week we learnt about the history, symbolism and meaning of the Australian flag. We
also learnt that some people feel that the Australian flag does not represent Australia today and
that it needs to change. Today you are going to plan and create your own design for a new
Australian flag.

Activity:
1) Using what you have learnt about Australia, create a new design for an Australian flag

in the template below. You can use any materials you wish (e.g. pencils,
markers/textas, crayons, coloured paper etc.) Try to include symbols that you feel
represent Australia and what it means to you.
You might like to look at the selected Australian flag designs here:
https://www.ausflag.com.au/flags-submitted.asp to get some ideas for your own
design.

2) Explain your design using the sentence starters on the template.

12 pm -
12.30 pm

Silent Reading
Read a book that you have a home, read a website or article online or you might like to use
one of the following websites:
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/
Story Box Library and Sunshine Online Login Details:
Username and Password: heps3021

12:30 pm - 1
pm

Afternoon Google Meet and finishing off any learning activities from today

1 pm - 2 pm LUNCH

2 pm - 3 pm Off Screen Time
It’s time to get off your devices!
You can play a game, play outside, read a book, have a chat with your family.

https://www.ausflag.com.au/flags-submitted.asp
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/


Maths - Design your own zoo map

A B C D E

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Put the enclosures on the grid as follows
Elephants - E3
Zebras-  F5
Snakes- B2
Koalas- A6
Wombats- C5
Cheetahs- E7

Draw pathways, trees and the fences

Extras
Where is the entrance? What grid coordinate?
Where will you put the lions? What grid coordinate?
Where are the monkeys? What grid coordinate?
Where are the toilets? What grid coordinate?



Inquiry - My Australian Flag Design

My flag design...

The symbols I used were...

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

I chose this design because….

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________



Thursday 21st October
Today you will have your specialist classes. If you have any questions or problems about your tasks,

please message your specialist teachers on ClassDojo or at the following email addresses:

● P.E (Mr. Herrera): Heribert.Herrera@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
● Music (Mr. O’Bree): Damian.OBree@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
● L.O.T.E/Chinese (Miss Sun): Miyi.Sun@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
● Art (Mrs. Hickey): Shobha.Hickey@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
● Digital Technologies (Ms. Faraj): Vivian.Faraj@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au

9:10 am -
9:30 am

Whole School Liturgy

9:30 am -
10 am

Specialists
You will be participating in your specialist classes. Please check ClassDojo for your lesson from your
specialist teacher or complete the worksheet in your Homework pack.

3S0 - Art (Mrs. Hickey)
3CL - LOTE (Miss Sun)
3DX - P.E (Mr. Herrera)
3TN - Music (Mr. O’Bree)

10 am -
10:30 am

Specialists
You will be participating in your specialist classes. Please check ClassDojo for your lesson from your
specialist teacher or complete the worksheet in your Homework pack.

3S0 - Music (Mr. O’Bree)
3CL - Art (Mrs. Hickey)
3DX - LOTE (Miss Sun)
3TN - P.E (Mr. Herrera)

10:30 am -
11 am

SNACK

11:00 am -
11:30 am

Specialists
You will be participating in your specialist classes. Please check ClassDojo for your lesson from your
specialist teacher or complete the worksheet in your Homework pack.

3S0 - P.E (Mr. Herrera)
3CL - Music (Mr. O’Bree)
3DX - Art (Mrs. Hickey)
3TN - LOTE (Miss Sun)

11:30 am -
12 pm

Specialists
You will be participating in your specialist classes. Please check ClassDojo for your lesson from your
specialist teacher or complete the worksheet in your Homework pack.

3S0 - LOTE (Miss Sun)
3CL - P.E (Mr. Herrera)
3DX - Music (Mr. O’Bree)
3TN - Art (Mrs. Hickey)

12 pm -
12:30 pm

Digital Technologies
Please complete the Digital Technology task for Ms. Faraj on ClassDojo.

mailto:Heribert.Herrera@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
mailto:Damian.OBree@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
mailto:Miyi.Sun@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
mailto:Shobha.Hickey@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au
mailto:Vivian.Faraj@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au


12:30 pm -
1 pm

Afternoon Google Meet and finishing off any learning activities from today

1 pm - 2
pm

LUNCH

2 pm - 2:30
pm

S.E.L - Perseverance  ‘The Big Show’

Watch the episode ‘The Big Show’ uploaded on Class Story. You can also view it here:

https://ideas.classdojo.com/i/perseverance-the-dip-3

Activity:

1. How does it feel to escape the dip?
2. Can a person enter the dip more than once?
3. What sort of attitude should we have when thinking about others?

2:30 pm - 3
pm

Off Screen Time
It’s time to get off your devices!
Complete a physical activity of your choice (e.g. sport game, riding bike, skipping, Just Dance) or play a
game (e.g. cards, marbles, toys).

Visual Arts

https://ideas.classdojo.com/i/perseverance-the-dip-3


PE

Week 3 Physical Education TASK
Grade 3 & 6 Remote Learning

Hello 3-6 students, parents and carers,

Here are WEEK 3 activities, students can access the websites using a

device. Some activities require sports equipment, use something from

around the house that would do the same job as the sports equipment.

You need a small space to do most of these activities, if you have outdoor

space then use that.

STUDENTS:

If you don’t have access to a digital device or internet, go for a bike

ride, walk, little jog, kick to kick with siblings or adults (if weather

permits).

Please do these activities or get outside and get active with siblings or

adults. (If weather permits).

Remember to HAND IN your work by posting a picture on Google

Classroom and answering the two questions for the main activity. (Class

Dojo for Grade 3 students).

Students and Parents, please don’t hesitate to contact me for any help or

support on: heribert.herrera@hestalbanssth.catholic.edu.au



Warm-Up 5 Minutes
I’m learning to warm-
up correctly.

Learning Intention:
I’m learning to warm-
up correctly.

Equipment:
● Water Bottle
● Yoga mat (if you have one)
● Space to exercise

Warm Up Video:
Link: Work-up with Mr H

Warm up with Mr. Herrera

Activity or Skill
Yoga Sessions
Learning Intention:

● I’m learning
to push
myself and
see how fit I
am during
this yoga
session.

ACTIVITY
Link: Feel Good Fit Flow Yoga with Lucy | The
Body Coach TV

Warm-Down

Learning Intention:
● I’m learning

to stretch
correctly
after my main
activity.

Warm down for 5 to 10 minutes:
Link:Here's a STRETCHING routine you can
use in any PE lesson + learn the muscles (part 1)

Stay Safe and take care of your family.

Mr. Herrera Physical Education Teacher.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dxSA1JD47U&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2H-GAIEhaB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2H-GAIEhaB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bb_1UpkM7Fk&t=74s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bb_1UpkM7Fk&t=74s


Music Video Link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssnzq6CgGZY&t=73s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ssnzq6CgGZY&t=73s


LOTE



ICT



Friday 22nd October

9 am - 9:50
am

Literacy: Imagery- Colour Poem

Read the following poem and try to see/image this as a picture or movie in your head.
Did you see the leaves? What are the words that helped you see the leaves best?

‘Colour poems’ are usually about a single color, using descriptions, nouns, and other key words to
express feelings about that color. Colour poems describe the colour using the 5 senses- looks, sounds,
tastes, feels and smells. Example,

The colour RED
● Is a juicy, squishy tomato (tastes)

● Is a soft, velvety rose (feels)
● Is a fire truck flashing its emergency lights (looks)

Activity:
1) Choose a colour.
2) Use the 5 senses to write a sentence describing what that colour looks, sounds, tastes, feels and

smells like. If you are stuck for an idea, start with the colour BLUE

Blue looks like _____
Blue sounds like _____
Blue smells like _____
Blue feels like _____

Blue tastes like _____

Here is an example of a colour poem using the colour ‘Yellow’



9:50 am -
10:40 am

Maths: Essential Assessment - Number and Algebra

Today you will be doing a Post-Assessment about the whole BIG topic of number and algebra. This will
demonstrate what you already know about the topic. As this is an IMPORTANT assessment, please
remember to do this by yourself with no support.

Speed & Accuracy: Complete Sunset Maths from Essential Assessment at
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/.

Activity:
1) Go to the Essential Assessment at: https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/ (If you

need your login details, please message your teacher).
2) Go to Number and Algebra and click on the General All Post assessment
3) Please ask the questions to the best of your ability. If you do not know the answer to a question,

select ‘I Don’t Know’.
4) Double check your work at the end and then submit your test.

Optional Extension:
Complete the My Numeracy Tasks in the area of number and algebra  from Essential Assessment at
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/.

10:40 am -
11:15 am

SNACK

11:15 am -
12 pm

R.E: Carrying of the Cross
Today we are continuing to look at the sorrowful mysteries of the rosary. Today we are learning about
when Jesus carried the cross.

1) Read the following story The Crucifixion of Jesus, where Jesus began his journey with the
cross, and have a look at these pictures of this story.

2) Answer the questions below about the Carrying of the Cross.

https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/


12 pm -
12.30 pm

Silent Reading
Read a book that you have a home, read a website or article online or you might like to use one of the
following websites:
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/
Story Box Library and Sunshine Online Login Details:
Username and Password: heps3021

12:30 pm -
1 pm

Afternoon Google Meet and finishing off any learning activities from today

1 pm - 2 pm LUNCH

2 pm - 3 pm Off Screen Time
It’s time to get off your devices!
You can play a game, play outside, read a book, have a chat with your family.

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/


Religion - Crown of Thorns

1. Write down the Who, What, Where and When from this story

Who_____________________________________

What_____________________________________

Where____________________________________

When_____________________________________
2. Why did Simon of Cyrene help Jesus?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

3. Why do you think there were so many people crying for Jesus?
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________


